Golden opportunity to meet a True Saint

JOIN

Amma Sri Karunamayi in Vidya Ganapati & Vidya Saraswati Puja

Wednesday, June 5, 2019

Program:
7:00 PM Puja and discourse by Amma Sri Karunamayi

Note:
- Puja Trays will be provided to devotees.
- Whoever is doing puja has to have Ganesha and Saraswathi silver murtis (or coins, plates), which must be purchased ($ 54.00 - Each murti costs $ 27.00) from Amma Karunamayi Bookstore set up in Sai Datta Peetham during the event from 6:00 PM
- Both Children and Adults can do the Puja
- Mahaprasadam will be served
- Pre Registration is preferred
- Darshan is FREE for all.

Om Shanti Shanti Shanti
Lokah Samastah Sukhino Bhavantu

For additional details, please contact
Sri Raghu Sarma Sankaramanchi Tel # 516-359-8178 or
Incharge, Cultural Programs, Sri. Madhu Anna Tel # 201-674-5447